THE PERFECT PROPOSAL PACKAGES

All you need is love!

One of the biggest decisions in life….”who will I marry?” is quickly followed by another…”how will I propose?”
Those wondering how to pop the question can leave all the worries behind as Fairmont Pacific Rim’s Proposal Planner
plays cupid to those suitors seeking the next step in love.

Rock Star
Dazzle your sweetheart with an evening in the prestigious Owners Suite aka the “Rockstar Suite”. Every rock star
deserves to travel in style - a BMW 7 series will whisk your heartthrob to the hotel where a personal butler will be
waiting with an exotic flower arrangement to impress. A note from you will remind your sweetheart that a series of
surprises await; with a visit to LEONE where her own personal shopper will assist her pick out the perfect outfit, then
to Palladio to select the perfect “bling”. Sparkling from head to toe, your love will return to the suite where a solo
guitarist and romantic candelit dinner on the private rooftop terrace will await – setting the stage for the perfect
proposal.
Starting from $10,300
* Does not include purchases from Palladio and LEONE

Love is in the Air
The sky’s the limit in our exclusive Presidential Suite - the most romantic setting for your proposal. Take a stroll with
your sweetheart along the waterfront then be whisked away in a private helicopter for a tour of our spectacular city,
followed by a romantic dinner personally designed by our Executive Chef, Darren Brown in your suite.
Starting from $4,800

Shotgun: Get It Done
For the brave at heart or duos short on time – this package is for you. A personal chauffeur will accompany you to the
hotel to a Signature Suite, personalized with flowers, champagne and chocolates to set the stage for an intimate proposal.
Once the question has been “popped” you and your fiancé will be invited to a room filled with an impressive array of all
things sparkly from Palladio Jewellers, a personal shopper from LEONE who will provide the finishing touches to
ensure you are radiant from head to toe. Let us arrange the details including the officiant, witnesses, and photographer
for your “I Dos”.
Starting from $2,000
* Does not include purchases from Palladio and LEONE

The Pool Cabana
Explore your passions in our Pool View Suite featuring a private patio with an outdoor fireplace. Indulge your senses as
our private butler spoils you with an extravagant dinner served in one of our rooftop pool cabanas. When the time is
right, and love is in the air – a plane will soar above with your special proposal message.
Starting from $1,700

Indecent - Rub the One You’re With
Sizzle in one of our Signature Suites and let a personal shopper assist in choosing a sultry outfit from Agent
Provocateur for the evening. Welcome your sweetheart with a romantic candlelit dinner personally designed by our
Executive Chef, Darren Brown. Following dinner, our masseuse will arrive to teach you how to soothe your partner
with a sensuous massage. Amuse your culinary senses and let your imagination run wild with our dessert spectacle for
your “added” pleasure.
Starting from $1,700
* Does not include purchases from Agent Provocateur

Fazioli
Spend your evening in the lap of luxury in the signature Fazioli Suite. Begin the evening with front row seats in our
Lobby Lounge where you will enjoy a signature cocktail designed especially for you! Leading up to the big moment –
our musician will serenade your significant other with “your song”. For the musically inclined – take centre stage and
play your song on our one-of-a-kind Fazioli piano.
Starting from $1,300

Lights, Camera, Action
Nothing says “I Do” like a romantic movie for two! Dim the lights and reminisce about your movie date nights with a
private viewing of your favorite flick in our private theatre. Cozy up as you prepare for the milestone moment, followed
by a bottle of bubbly served by your personal butler to celebrate. That’s a wrap!
Starting from: $800

Sweet Designs
Sugar, spice, and all things nice. Let Arthur Chen, Executive Pastry Chef remind you of life’s sweetest things with a
“Behind the Scene” tour of Fairmont Pacific Rim’s kitchen. Spend quality time with your sweetheart during a four hour
private lesson in our Pastry Shop. As a special momentum to commemorate your big day, take home a personalized chef
’s jacket and the goodies you made, perhaps with a sparkler tucked away in an extra special treat.
Starting from $700

The Willow Stream Spa
Relax in tranquility with a rejuvenating massage in our signature couple’s treatment room in Willow Stream Spa. Begin
with a romantic soak in our Japanese-style tub overlooking the city and warm up your ‘cold feet’ as you slip into our
signature warming booties. Following your message you will proceed to our private relaxation lounge where a
champagne toast will be served once you have “popped the question”.
Starting from $479

Oru Dinner
Ideal for the foodies at heart. Tempt your palate with a tantalizing menu from ORU. Our Chef and Sommelier will
create a special menu complete with wine pairings specifically designed just for you.
Starting from $400

Picnic in the Park
Let us assist – and make your proposal a walk in the park (Stanley Park, of course)! Embark on your journey with a pair
of our BMW bikes to meet up with your private concierge who will set the stage at a charming look out point with an
old fashioned picnic which has been created just for you!
Starting from $240

Customize and create your own Perfect Proposal with our a la carte items which includes:
Airplane Banner Messages – Private Custom Dinner – Pool Cabana Reservations – Horse Drawn Carriage – Private
Sunset Harbour Cruise – Scenic Flight – BMW Bike Rental – Limousine – Willow Stream Spa treatments – Helicopter
Tour around the City
**All packages are quoted in Canadian dollars and subject to applicable taxes

Contact Kristie Kent, Proposal Manager, at 604-695-5451 or
Kristie.Kent@Fairmont.com to plan your wedding perfect proposal.

